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College Glee
Club Goes On
Concert Tour
W aterman Selects Forty To M ake Trip;
Open Jaunt a t Oshkosh on
Monday Night
Tlie Lawrence College M en'» glee
club, forty yokes strong and under the
direction of Dean Carl J. W aterman of
the Conservatory of Music, will start
on its first tour this reason Monday,
February 11.
Beginning with a concert at Oshkosh
on February 11, the itinerary is as fol
lows: Feb. 12, Madison; Feb. 13, Janes
ville; Feb. 14, W auwatosa; Feb. 15,
Milwaukee; Feb. 16, Sheboygan: Feb.
17, Fond du Lae.
Forty men of the entire club of sixty
have been chosen to make the first tour.
Old jnembers of the club will go on
both this and the second tour, which
comes in March, but a selection is made
among the freshman members, each
freshman candidate making one tour.
Including the soloists the party will con
sist of forty-four members.
Miss Lucille Meusel, soprano, will
accompany the club as a soloist. This
is the first time in Lawrence glee club
history that a girl soloist has gone with
the boys group. Other soloists are
George Mechalson, baritone, H arry Sis
son, violin, G. Bernard Behnken, eupho
nium, and" LaVahn Maesch, piano. Mr.
Maesch is also accompanist for the
club.
The Personnel
The personnel of the club follows:
Tenor: G. B. Behnken, Gordon Bush,
Balph Coggeshall, Beed Havens, Archie
Hawkes, Marvin Hintz, Rudolph Kubitz, George Landon, Harold McGillan,
Wesley Perry, John Phillips, Harold
Bitchey, Darrell Sample, H arry Scidmore, Gordon Schiffer, George Staley,
Quentin Ulrey, H arry L. Vine, John
Wilcox, W illiam W right and O rrii
Young.
Bass: Boger Benedict, Clyde Black
well, Paul Cary, Howard Deming, Lewis
Empson, Nick Engler, Baymond Goult,
Norman Greenwood, Lawrence Hatlestad, M arshall Hulbert, Robert Jacobs,
Robert Locklin, George Maxson, George
Mechalson, Edwin Poole, Gordon Prout,
Elmer Rehbein, Austin Schraeder, Claire
Shogren and Ellsworth Stiles.
Play Here Feb. 26
The exact itinerary for the second
tour, starting March 26, has not yet
been completed, according to Claire
Shogren, ’26, who is business manager.
The home concert of the club will be
given in Lawrence Memorial chapel on
the evening of February 26.

Drama Students To
Be Play Producers
Miss M argaret Sherman, of the
Dramatic Arts departm ent, has begun a
project of practical value to her class in
dram atie production. She appoints
three producers, each a member of the
class, to have entire charge of three oneact plays.
The producer is wholly Responsible for
the choice of the play, costuming, light
ing, rehearsal, and everything pertain
ing to the presenting of the play. To
avoid monotony on occasion when the
plays are offered, one is to be comedy,
another tradgedy, and a third a strong
character play. The producer is allow
ed two weeks to work up the cast and
put on the play. Different producers
are chosen each time so that every
member of the class will have oppor
tunity to take six or seven different
situations: stage manager, leading lady,
villian or director. The entire casts
are taken by members of the class.
The F irst Trio
Those who are in charge of the initi
al performance are: Vivien Viel, “ The
Curtain B aiser,” a tragedy. Dorothy
Lymer, “ E nter the Hero,” a comedy.
Bessie Clausen, “ The W ork House
W ard.” Irish character comedy.

Old D. I. Ordained Into
Baptist Pulpit at Racine
Herbert V. Hansen, ex- ’21, was re
cently ordained into the B aptist min
istry at Bacine. Mr. Hansen, who is a
member of Delta Iota fraternity, has
been studying at the U niversity of Chi
cago since leaving Lawrence, and holds
the degrees of Ph.B., M.A., and B.D.
from th at university.
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Lawrence Contributes
Over .$54 at Offering
Lawrence students contributed ov
er *.-»4 at the silver offering taken
for the Student Friendship Fund in
chapel last Thursday morning, ac.^iu.ng to reports from the Y.M.C.A., which was in charge.
Rev. E. W. W right, pastor of Ap
pleton Presbyterian church, present
ed some interesting information con
cerning the condition of the profess
ors and students of central and east
ern Europe, before the offering was
taken. “ The conditions are very mis
erab le," said Rev. W right. “ There
uiv e been great losses during the
war in cities, m aterials, men and
omen, but the largest loss is the
loss of sdmpathy. If the gold re
serves of Europe are depleted, the
sympathy reserves of America are
more depleted.
“ The professors and students of
eastern Kurope and the Near East
are working under the greatest diffi
culties, lack of clothes, food, and
„ou*s. n r ty to ninety percent of
the students are below the level of
physical efficiency; professors' salar
ies are below the poverty line, being,
in Russia, $5 for two mouths. Eur
ope must have strength to carry on
her great work of reconstruction and
we must help her to the greatest ex
tent of our ab ility.”

Pi Delt Will
Be In Charge
ofSupplement

Offer Prizes for Best Contributions to
L iterary Edition of The
Lawrentian

Lawrence chapter of Pi Delta Epsi
Ion, national honorary fraternity for
college men in journalism, on invita
tion of The Lawrentian, will sponsor the
literary supplement planned by The
Lawrentian for some time this mouth,
in which literati of the college, both fac
ulty and studcut-body, will be given the
opportunity to get their “ b est” iu
print.
The privilege of editing and sponsor
ing the supplement was given Pi Delta
Epsilon at a meeting of the local chap
ter last Wednesday night. Ralph Culnan, ’23, who is at Lawrence this year,
doing post-graduate work, was appoint
ed editor of the supplement, though the
entire chapter will aid in the work.
To stim ulate interest in the supple
ment and its purpose, Pi Delta Epsilon
will offer two prizes to the best prose
and best poetry contribution which ap
pears in the issue. Dr. W. E. MePlieeters, head of the department of English,
will be the judge to select the best prose
contribution, while Dr. Frances Foster,
of the English Literature departm ent,
will judge the poetry. The prizes, it is
said, will be ill keeping with the spirit
the supplement, and will be well
e of
Wurth winning.
Few Heed So Far
Preparations for the all college skat'-.ius
fur
but few contributions have
iij* i t U i C u U i b U C u x v C ^ i a C C o a t u i '
turned iu to the editors, and it is
day evening, Feb. 16, are almost com been
hoped Lawrence writers will take in
and respond at once to the call.
27, general chairman of the affair. Tau terest
A
four-page
supplement, filled entirely
«MU
A*»
-»»Jj buv J
with
the
literary
masterpieces of LawTickets are uu sale by all members of
iaus, is the liupe and plan of those
Tau Tau Kappa, admission being 35c. rent
behind the venture, but this hope must
-iXll e ilO l All bUC p i i u U u g U1 bUO hlbAbbO
unfulfilled unless more active re
as to admission price was. unnoticed uu go
«IMinsc is received.
nouns ox tueui wen»' uisposed ox, ana
While the definite date for the ap
_the committee asks that tho: e who pearance
of the supplement has not
uougnt them unaer the delusion that
made, depending necessarily upon
they were for a couple, purchase an  been
mauncr in which contributions are
other. This price is necessary to pay the
received,
it is hoped to make the issue
biie rental oi tne armory and to meet en February
28.
other expenses.
Members of l‘i Delta Kpsilou at Lawreuce, w|jo will sponsor the supplement
±j Men Auopt Constitution; are Prof. l>ix Harwood, (¡rant J. Ver
Ralph Cliluan, Harold Hamilton,
j^very Friday to be L l)a> liulst,
Dun Hardt, Frank Heck, Charles
Marsh, and pledges, Rudolph Kuhitz,
Friday evening the newly organized Lester
E m a ils, and Russell Hunting.
“ L ” club, Ij»wrence’s athletic letter
Do I t Now!
men, held a meeting at Alexander Gym
Turn
in
your
contributions to the edi
nasium for the purpose of drawing up to r's de^c in the
Lawrentian office in
a constitution. Roy Grignon submitted the basement of Main
All that is
a constitution, whose chief features required is that they beHall.
your own work,
tended to hear out the purposes of the be typew ritten, and beaY your name and
club in the backing of college athletics class iiffiliation. Do it NOW!
and the encouraging of the enrollment
of high school athletes at Lawrence.
This constitution was unanimously ac Forty-Five Appletonians
cepted.
Will Come to Lawrence
A committee, consisting of Grignon
and Boettcher, was appointed to look
Approximately 45 students of this
into the cost of an “ L ” Club pin. It y ear’s graduating class at Appleton
was decided to have a plain gold bar High school will continue their studies
L pin. One of the outstanding decis at Lawrence next year, according to
ions which was made at the meeting Lee C. Basey, principal. This is ap
was the setting aside of Friday of every proximately one-fourth of the total of
week, as “ L ” day, on which day every 186. Appleton high school provides the
man possessing an “ L ” sweater is to largest number of freshman at Law
sport it.
rence each year, figures show
Elos announces the pledging of Ben
Forum Collections Thus
Hubertv, ’26, of Menomonie Falls and
Far are “Satisfactory” Maurice Hais, ’25, of Spencer.

^umpiete rians ror
All-College Skat

Though not outstanding, the collec
tions at the weekly Forum j»o far are
satisfactory, a financial report issued
by City Treasurer Bachman, who is also
treasurer of the Forum, shows, and the
committee in charge is fairly well sat
isfied.
The report up to Feb. 2, 1924, as
issued by Mr. Bachman is as follows:
Total Receipts .........................$664.15
Total Disbursements ............ 464.15
Balanee on hand .................... 200.14
The disbursements, however, are not
complete, as there are certain bills still
unpaid, including a bill for the Law
rence choir and |iayment for janitor
services.
Ingler Talks a t “ Y ”
Prof. F. M. Ingler, head of the Com
merce department, spoke before the Ap
pleton T.M.C.A. Sunday afternoon. He
outlined the course in “ Money Pow er”
which will be given a t the Y.M.C.A.
Each of the ten studies of which the
course consists will be presented by S
competent instructor.

Oh, Doctor, How
You Do Talk! —
Classifying modern journalism under
the voluble memory-type, which is “ on
ly three percent correct,” Joseph G rif
fiths, Lawrence professor of Psychology,
took present day newspapers and news
paper writers to task iu a bitter denun
ciation of their tactics before his
classes in elementary psychology last
Weduesdav morning. Modern jourusin, said the professor, “ disgusted
him ," because reporters of the present
day iusist on “ dressing u p ” stories
with their imaginations, and seek the
story rather than the fact.
The newspaper method of handling
“ crime stories” bore especially the
brunt of the Lawrence professor’s a t
tack. He flayed the newspapers for
their emphasis ou “ gruesome details,”
and said that, disgusted with the policy
of the Chicago Tribune, he had taken
his patronage to the Milwaukee Jour
nal, only “ to find that worse.”
Public To Blame
“ The modern reporter doesn’t go out
for facts, he goes out to get a story,”
said Griffiths, who concluded by saying
that, in a measure, the public is to
blame because it “ demanded the stuff.”

Twenty-Seven in
Frosh Class Are
*Honor* Students
Announcement was made ou Thurs
day of twenty seven honor students in
the freshman class for the first quarter.
Freshmen carrying full work, whose
grades average 90 or more for the quar
ter, were as follows: Arvilla Austin,
Aldcn Belinke, M innie Beggs, Joseph
Chandler, Gorton Clapp, Ruth Churchill,
Eunice Davis, B ertha Furminger, H ar
lan H ackbert, Beda Hand, Grace Hannagau, Dorothy Kinsey, Norma Kitch,
Palm er McConnell, Bernice Orchard,
Leona l’almbach, Gertrude Parker, Al
bert Peterson, Percy Bitten, Naomi
Roy, Wilhelniine Schaefer, H arry Sny
der, Rose Springer, Nellie Stowe, Jam es
Vincent, M arjorie Vivian, Herbert
Webster.
H abit Sticks
It is interesting to note that the prac
tice of according recognition to honor
students in the freshman class was be
gun three years ago when the present
senior class were freshmen. Seven stu
dents who at that time received recog
nition are members of this y e a r’s sen
ior class, and of these seven, five have
been elected to membership in Phi Beta
Kajqia, honorary scholarship fraternity.

Sunset Players to Appear
In Roles of Two Comedies
Sunset Players will present two com
edies in the near future. They are “ The
Pot Boilers,” by Alice Gerstenberg, and
“ The Brink of Silence.” The casts
will be as follows: “ The Pot Boilers,”
Miss Ivory—Gladys Ja rre tt; Mrs. Pen
cil—Gertrude Baum; Mr. P. Sud—Grant
Verhulst; Wouldby—Edward Clayton;
Mr. Ivory—Howard Bredlow; Mr. Ink
well—W ilbert Nix; and, “ The Brink
of Silence,” Mr. Cole—John Fishedick;
Mr. Me Creedy—Lloyd Syminonds; Dal
ton—Boyall La Bose: and, Johnson—
Not Chosen.
Rehearsals for both of these began
this week. ‘ ‘ The Pot Boilers ’ ’ will be
given on March 15.

9 Hation jHourns

The nation, particularly university folk of America, from whoee
ranks his leadership sprang, Is mourning this week the passing of
America’s greatest living personality—Woodrow Wilson. “ As truly
a casualty of the great w ar as any soldier who lost health and life in
the tragic struggle,” America pays homage to her soldier,—dead!
W hatever may have been his mistakes, whatever may be the gulf
between his and your political convictions, no one can question the
sincerity of his purpose and the ideals w ith which he guided his
course in the attem pt to reach the high goal he set in the struggle
for American and world peace.—And an older and more wise world is
already beginning to recognise, and must ultim ately admit, th a t the
principles he championed a t the cost of his life are the only basis of
a real, world “ peace plan.”
America cannot, in all fairness, b ut say, w ith President Coolidge,
of Woodrow Wilson, th at:
“ As president of the U nited States he was moved by an earnest
desire to promote the best interests of the country as he conceived
them. His acts were prompted by high motives, and his sincerity of
purpose cannot be questioned. He led the nation through the terrific
struggle of the world w ar w ith a lofty Idealism which never failed
him. He gave utterance to the aspiration of hum anity w ith an eloqunece which held the attention o f all the earth and made America
a new and enlarged influence in th e destiny of m ankind.”
—D.A.H.

Thursday, Feb. 7, 1921

Blue Cagers
Face Double
Weekend Bill
Renew Interscholastic Competition,
Against Concordia Here Friday; To
Beloit on Saturday
A fter a lay-off in interscholastic com
petition of two weeks, Lawrence cage
men will get back into the harness this
week-end w ith a double bill, against
two of the strongest collegiate quints
in the middle west, Concordia college
of Milwaukee in Armory G here to
morrow night, and Beloit a t Beloit on
Saturday.
Although not much is known of Con
cordia, the Cream City school is said
to have its strongest line-up. in years,
while Beloit, a t the head of the race
in the Mid-West and L ittle Five con
ferences, w ith the identical squad th a t
last year gave them the championship
of the two circuits, needs no introduc
tion, and is without doubt the tough
est nut the Blue five w ill have to crack
in the conference season this year.
Concordia, a Lutheran Theological
school, is composed entirely of men and
for this reason does not as a general
rule play any of the state colleges.
They have played the American College
of Chicago, however, and the Luther
College of Iowa, and won from both
by overwhelming scores. Early in the
season they scrimmaged M arquette aud
according to newspaper reports gave
the Hilltoppers one of the hardest
fights of the year. It was only in the
last few minutes of the game th at M ar
quette was able to forge ahead of the
fighting Lutherans.
To Try “ Frosh”
Denny scheduled the game largely to
try out his new freshman m aterial.
Mills, Heidemau, and Kosbab are the
forwards who became eligible Febru
ary 1. Ashman has been worked into
the center position, and Briese and
drove have been assigned to guard
places. As members of the freshm an
squad, these men made an enviable rec
ord, winning six consecutive games, and
they should be a valuable addition to
the varsity strength.
In all probability the old men will
start the fracas, but Coach Denny plans
on using every freshmen sometime dur
ing the game. Captain Christoph and
Kotal will start at guards, with M orri
son at center, and Zussman, Hulbert,
and Collinge alternating as forwards.
On To Beloit
Coach Denny with a squad of nine
men will leave Saturday morning for
Beloit to take on Tommy M ills’ “ Blue
Devils” on their own floor, in the eve
ning. Coach Denny refused to state
definitely who will accompany the
squad. It will depend, he said, on how
the freshmen show up in the game
against Concordia.
This game beyond a doubt will be
the stiffest game of the season for the
Blue in lieu of the fact that Beloit has
identically the same team which has
won the state title in basketball for
the past two years. M ills’ cagers have
already proved their worth by taking
the lead in the race for Mid-West hon
ors with four straight victories.
According to the Round Table, “ The
Gold seems in a fair way to repeat its
cage achievements of the last two years
in its schedule of fifteen games this
winter. Only one cog is missing from
the machine that has been the sensation
of college circles for two years. Capt.
W inkenwerder, fast guard, graduated
last spring. The offensive combination
consiting of Vondrashek, Laffin, and
McAuliffe, will be counted upon to do
most of B eloit’s scoring. McGaw, who
did the heavy part of the work last
year, will also perform .” Coach M ills’
five man offensive, so successful in the
past, is again being used this year. He
believes that a fast offense is the best
defense.
H ave G reat Record
Beloit invaded Iowa shortly after
the Lawrence invasion and trounced
both Cornell and Coe by scores similar
to those of D enny’s victories. Their
most notable vietory, however, was
against Dubuque on January 26, win
ning by the overwhelming score of 34
to 11.
W illiam Schubert, president of the
Wisconsin Beta chapter of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity a t Madison, spent
M onday and Tuesday of last week at
the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity house
here.
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Lawrentian Speaks Wellesley Graduates To Cut Down
Make Husband
Divorce List By a Course At School To‘Happy,
On Own Peace Plan
9 First
Dr. John Faville, ’71, U Speaker A t
JVifely Duty
W eekly Fonun; W ar No Longer
Boston, Maae.—A t Pine Manor, the Sunday. “ They determine to choose
M ethod of “ Getting O n” As N a
tions.

graduate school of Dana Hall in Welles
ley and one of the country’s most aris
tocratic finishing schools, society buds
of today are taught not to be the divor
cees of tomorrow.
The course, called ‘ ‘ human rela
tions, ” is given by Mrs. Richard C.
Cabot, wife of Boston’s famous diagnosticial and author. I t has to do
mainly with love and marriage. It is
probably the most popular course in
the curriculum.
Records prove th a t it is effective.
For several years Mrs. Cabot has told
girls how to size up men and how to
retain them when once obtained. So
far, not one of the misses who have
gone into the marriage m arket has
visited the divorce courts.
‘4The secret of the happy marriage
lies, of course, in selecting the right
man—and th at is what I teach my
girls to do,” observed Mrs. Cabot on

their husbands well. To exert all their
intelligence to make a success of m ar
riage and to attain a sort of m atri
monial Uptopia. And they do it .”
In a summary of the ideas of hun
dreds of the girls as set forth in their
papers, these opinions an drules are
found:
Never say “ I told you so.”
Tell your husband everything.
Be truthful and honest in word and
deed.
Enjoy each other’s amusements.
Cultivate a sense of humor.
Be happy in each o ther’s success.
“ If you want genuinely to test s
man, see him in his work, note his a t
titude toward associates, see him when
things go wrong, see how he acts in a
trying situation, determine his a tti
tude toward his mother—and remem
ber, society manners are merely super
ficial,’ ’ said Mrs. Cabot.

Pick Four Best
Liked of Co-eds

Michigan State Normal
Plans Northwest Tour

“ We have passed the day when we
believe war is the best way fur u* to
get ou together as natious, ” said Dr.
John i'aville, ’71, of Lake Mills, in his
opening remarks at the Forum, Sunday
uight. “ Some still say it is unavoid
able and necessary, but they do not say
they want it, glory in it and will try
to perpetuate it.”
The gist of Dr. Faville *s plan for
world peace, which has been read into
<'ongressioual Kccord, is entry upon a
“ campaign, a crusade or a moral re
vival that will mass every fact, motive
and experience, every person and group
to bring about the outlawing of war.
Uovernmeuts and rulers, m ilitarists and
profiteers generally have been the warmakers. The average man in the past
has had but little to say, but the first
demand for war is for him. I t is first
up to the people to answer, “ Bhall we
or shall we not have w a rf”
America leading in this campaign
against war could influence the entire
world, the speaker said, because she has
been geueruus in loans to Europe, has
Elaborate plans are now under way
been lenient with her enemies, and
asked no reparations when other uu- for the Y.W.C.A. election banquet ou
tions were quibbling on the question. February 22. It is to be a Colonial ban
The questiou of world peace should be quet, to which the girls will come in
taken up after a peace plan is approved. couples, one dressed as a colonial gentle
man, the other as a colonial dame.
Old Appleton Pastor
New honors are to be conferred upon
About 500 people turned out to hear
Dr. Faville who for many years was the four most all-round, best-liked girls
pastor at the First Congregational in college, in connection with the ban
Church here. Dr. Faville is a Lawrence quet. A ballot of all the women will
alumnus, graduating w ith the class of choose the four girls who are to repre
sent M artha and George W ashington,
’71.
and Dolly and Jam es Madison. The
identity of the colonial celebrities will
be kept a secret until the banquet
hour.
The routine election procedure will
Feb. 8—Lawrence - Concordia Bas
take place a t an earlier meeting and
ketball Game.
the announcement of the new cabinet
Feb. 9—Mu Phi Formal.
will be made at the banquet.
Feb. 13—W.S.G.A. election.
Suggest Costumes
Feb. 15—Lawrenee-Beloit B asket
Colonial costumes may be put togeth
ball Game.
er in many easy and inexpensive
Feb. 16—All-College Boiler Skating
ways, it is said by those planning the
P arty.
event. Posters will be placed in the
Feb. 21—S tate O ratorical Contest.
dormitories and main halls giving sug
Feb. 28—Y.W.C.A. Colonial Ban
gestions as to eoatnme*. All the girla
quet.
are urged to attend, regardless of
Feb. 23—G irls’ B asketball game
whether or not they are members of
with Kenosha.
Y.W.C.A.
Feb. 23—Sigma Alpha Iota Formal.
Feb. 26—Glee club couoert.
M argaret W allichs, ’25, visited her
Feb. 28— Lawrence-Carroll Debate.
fam ily in Fond du Lac over the week
Feb. 29—Tau Tau K appa Inform al.
M arch 1------ Sigma Phi Epsilon For end.
mal.
March 7—Lawrence-M arquette Bas
ketball Game.
March 15—Sunset Players Play.

The BILLBOARD

M ilne’s “ Dover B oad” will be given
by Florence Torrey at English Club
next Monday a t 4:30 o ’clock. The m eet
ing will be in Bussell Sage parlors.
All town girls are to get their Lawreutians in the rest room in Main Hall
after this. M ary Finger has charge of
the distribution.
Thursday night in Science hall the
Geological E ngineers’ club will meet
to discuss the use of apparatus for de
term ining oil reservoirs below the sur
face of the earth. Severn Renkob, ’25,
will lead the discussion.
History Club held its regular m eet
ing Tuesday, Jan. 29. An informal dis
cussion of war and its prevention, led
bv Dr. W. H. Raney, took place.
Mu Phi Epsilon sorority announces
the pledging of Gladvce C. Thompson
of Fond du Lac.

Announcement
I wish to announce th at Miss Ellen
Tutton has charge of the g irls’ bas
ket ball team s this seasou, and deserves
full credit for their achievements.
ifttflfilliM K rilH fM iM M M fcM iner.
Registration at the conservatory is
taking place this week. Final examin
ations, however, are not disturbing the
general routine. Classes and private
lessons are being held at their regular
time.

College Discount to Students on Spalding or
Goldsmith Athletic Supplies.

Valley Sporting Goods &
Appliance Co.
Over
160
Stores

Five
Big
Factories

$3.98

L adies’ Patent Leather two strap
cut-out side with Spanish or Cuban
HeelsLadies’ First Quality Ga
loshes—Jersey Tops

$3.49

$4.90

Window
SWEATERS
and

SKIRTS
718

College Avenue
Phone 1478

JBeto Strop 9nn
Around the corner from
Brokew

DR. R. R. LALLY
DENTIST

Suite 303 • Insurance Bldg.
APPLETON, W I8.

CONKEY’S
BOOK STORE
810 College Ave.

(O ffiul D aik Background»)

A large forking force at Studio, which
assures you of prompt service. An
important item.

H A R W O O D STUDIO

Lawrence
Conservatory of Music
Carl J. Waterman. ‘Dean
Appleton, Wisconsin

Courses leading to Degrees, Diploma
and Teachers’ Certificate

Ladies’ Black Suede or Satin. A
shoe of Seven or Eight Dollar Value.
M en’s First Quality Ga
loshes for Dress

$3.98

Every Pair Guaranteed

Sm
Our
Windows

P e a trice’*

Piano, Violin, Voice, Organ, Art, Ex
pression, Public School Music,
Theory, Composition, Music
History, and Aesthetics.
Students May Enter A t Any Time

NOTHING OVER $4.90

BIJO U

WstcK

Individual Pkotos—for the Ariel

655 Appleton St.
M. B. ELIAS Phone 2442 E. J. ELIAS

THE NEW

— A lw m x t a G t* J S l u m —
FR IDAY, SATURDAY, Feb. 8 9
“ TH E SH E IK ’S W IF E ”
A Romance of Desert Sands, and
LARRY SEMON COMEDY
SUNDAY, FEB. 10
Helene Chadwick and
Antonio Moreno In
“ THE ANGEL FACTORY”
A Romance of Society and
th e Underworld
W illiam Duncan in
“ THE STEEL TR A IL” and
Harold Lloyd Comedy
MONDAY, TUE8DAY, Feb. 11-12
A maze o f Thrilling Adventure
in th e wild B eauty o f th e Alpe
“ THE SILENT B A B B IE S” and
______ Stan Laurel Comedy______
WED., THUBS., Feb. 13-14
Alice B rady and Conrad Nagel in
“ BED H EAD”
A story full o f charm and a
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY

A [»ersonally conducted teacher's ex
cursion into the northwest, is being
planned by the departm ent of natural
science of Michigan State Normal Col
lege, for next summer. The proposed
itinery will take the excursion to such
points of interest as Glacier National
park, Mt. Ranier National park, Seat
tle, Vancourver, Ketchikan, Prince Ru
pert, W rangell and Juneau. Standard
Pullman accommodations, two to a sec
tion, will be provided. First class ho
tels will be the stopping places and
many side trips and sight-seeing tours
will be taken. The exact cost has
not yet been determ ined, but it will be
in the neighborhood of $600, it is said.

By a Woman
Are college women losing their in
stincts for domesticity I—Not at Law
rencel
Pessimists who think that home life
will eventually go to the dogs through
higher education for women, and cyni
cal men who despair of finding a pro
perly subservient helpmate among the
women of today are referred to I.aw
reuee college coeds for solace.
The overpowering sentim ent iu fav
or of woman’s place being in the home,
expressed at the Y.W.C.A. discussion
meeting Sunday evening, may have
been the expression of the Y.W.C.A.
coterie rather than of the entire body
of woman students, but be that as it
may, “ m an” as a superior being best
fitted to advance the arts and sciences
wns warmly championed by all but two
or three of the several dozen girls pres
ent.
L et “ H ubby” Work
“ Woman is doing her duty to civil
ization when she lets her husband con
tribute to the world's material advance
ment, and devotes herself to bringing
up her children,” declared one of the
girls. “ Then if her children happen to
be girls she evidently hasn’t (ontribut
ed very much,” retorted one of the
more radii ally-minded.
Women should stay at home and let
their huslwnds earn the living, because
if men ever come to feel th at women
are their equals intellectually and fin
ancially it will destroy m en’s self-respect and make them unhappy,” was
the naive reasoning of one fair maid.
M ake Him Happy
“ The first duty of a married woman
is to make her husband happy,” an
nounced one girl, said to be “ engaged.”
Most of the girls broadmindedly un
ited in allowing the hypothetical wife
the privilege of some not-too-engrossing
“ outside interests” in such lines as so
cial service offers, on the ground th at
this makes her more interesting to her
children and her husband.
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Kinney’s

Nothing
Over
$4.90

Attention Students!

Freshmen — IN VITED — Seniors
Inspect Our Pictures. Single or Groups
Reasonable Prices

DONNER STUDIO

Phone 1867

720 College Avenue

SOCIETY
A

:

BOL’T one hundred members of Ap
pleton eity Panhelleaic and of
Lawrence Panhellenic were present
a tea at which the college organization
was host at the Conservatory of Music
on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 2.
Tea in Dean W aterm an’s studio fol
lowed the program, which included a
one-act play, “ Suppressed Desires,” by
George Cram Cook and Kusau Glaspell,
with the following cast: H enrietta
Brewster, Catherine P ratt; Stephen
Brewster, Muriel M illar; Mabel, Jenefer Kreuerick.
Dorothy Murphy played a piano solo,
“ Concert E tude,” l»v M ar Dowell.

Alpha Delta Pi
Formal Dance
Alumni, guests and active members
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority enjoyed a
formal dancing party given by the sor
ority in E lk’s club, Saturday night,
Feb. 2. The hall was decorated with
garlands of pink and white paper flow
ers. Mellorimba Society orchestra
played for the darning. Brown leather
bill folds with the sorority crest were
given as favors. Miss Caroline Hess
and Mr. l)ix Harwood were the chap
erones. Alumni and guests present
were Alice Bay and Bernice Khode
from the Madison chapter of Alpha
Delta Pi, Esther Delbridge of Marin
ette, Lois Davis of Green Bay, Esther
Fehlhaber, e x ’23, of Meuomonie Falls,
Gladys Knoernschild, e x ’2o, of Milwau
kee, Eulalia Emmanuel, e x ’21, of Menasha, and Dorothy Srlniette ex ’2rt. of
Wallace, Mich.
Sixty-Eight Couples
A t “ U ” Dance
Sixty-eight couples, many Lawrentians, attended the first dancing party
given by the Wisconsin Alumnae asso
ciation at E lk 's club last Thursday eve
ning. Cardinal and white, Uniiversity
ning. Cardinal and white, University
of Wisconsin colors, were used as decor
ations. Valley Country club orchestra
played for the dancing. The proceeds of
the affair will be used in entertaining
Haresfoot club, university dram atic or
ganization, when it plays in Appleton
in April.
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Miss Moren Hostess
to Theta Bigs
Miss Hazel Moren entertained mem
bers of Theta Sigma Phi, women's hon
orary and professional sorority for
women in journalism, at her rooms in
Ormsby annex, Thursday afternoon.
atA fter a regular meeting of the local
chapter, a social hour was enjoyed dur
ing which Miss Moren read “ Not the
Marry! g K ind,” one of her short
stories recently published. Refresh
ments were served. Miss Moren is a
member of the chapter of Theta Sigma
Phi at Minnesota university.

Z W ’. *

i ,« I

Sorority Supper at.
Chapter Booms
Alpha Delta Pi sorority had supper
at their chapter rooms on Rankin street
Tuesday evening.
Zeta Tau Alpha
In Cozy
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority had a cozy
at their chapter rooms at 555 Meade
street Sunday afternoon.

Engagements

Aniioiineenieut lias l»een made of the
engagement of Kiiiilv Cripps, *16, of
Duluth, to Raymond Simpson of Ap
pleton. Miss Oripps is teaching history
and ci v ies in the Kseanaha, Miel»., high
school.

First Class Dance
Is Now “History”
Lawrence's first class dance spon
sored by the Sophomores last Friday
night is now history, and remains only
as a pleasant memory to the eighty
couples, who attended, and us a sub
stantial increase in the financial coffers
of the Sophomore class, who gave it.
The dance was held in the E lk ’s hall,
which was decorated in a color scheme
of red and white, prepared under the
directions of Beatrice Murton, chair
man of the decorating committee. The
only drawback to the affair was the
fact that the limited size of the hall
resulted in a crowded condition of the
floor. Mellorimba Society orchestra
furnished the music.
Who is Next?
It has not yet been announced which
class is to be the first to follow in the
steps of the enterprising sophomores.

K appa Alpha Theta
Pupils In B^c itsl
S erv e a t T m
Pupils from the studio of Mrs. Laura
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority was to
entertain at a faculty tea this after Brigham were presented in a piano re
noon at the chapter rooms, 512 Alton cital in Peabody hall Saturday evening.
street. Miss Mabel Eddy, a former Students from the studios of Mrs. Mary
Lawrence college faculty member, M arguerite Arens and Miss Irm a Sher
man assisted with the recital.
poured.

Froelich Studio
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS

The store that sells the Sampler

is a sales agency for all the Whitmans
chocolates and confections—Quality Group.
Every Whitman package sold in this
store is received direct from Whifihan's—
not through a middleman.
lilts is one reason why entire satisfaction
can be guaranteed vtfth every package bear
ing the name Whitman s—doubly guaran
teed," by -the, merchant and by Whitman’
W HITM AN
Z lS W .S B rd S tr e e t

lSa

SON. CKoaoiul
Ckooolatt.
A v e .. So.

S a n F r a n c is c o B r a n c h
*
H i n n a S tr e e t

Whitman’s Famous Candies are sold by

8CHLINTZ BROS. CO., 792 College Ave., Cor. Oneida St.
SCHLINTZ BROS. CO., 1005 College Ave., Cor. State St.

Distributors for

CROSLEY
RADIO EQUIPMENT
Langstadt-Meyer
Co.
“The home of Radio”
Billiards Cigars
Sodas Candy

Recreation Hall
“ IVe Caler to Gentlemen”

763 College Avenu«

RUFUS G. LOWELL.
THE CONWAY

E.W.Shannon

Student
Supply
Store
Semcc - Saying - S>tiifacti»n
Complete Supply of

Students
Ring
Books
Fillers for loose Leaf Books
Fountain Pens
Corona & Remington
portable Typewriters *ii.

All makes of Typewriters bought,
sold, exchanged or repaired
SPECIAL BENTAL BATES
TO STUDENTS
Bed F ront Corner, College A re.
and Durkee St.

Ladies’ Hair Bobbing

Fashions That Are Different
EW spring fashions
/f
are here in tact—not
merely in fancy. You
^
may choose clothes
as different from the ordinary
as the ordinary is different from
the mode.
Now on Exhibit

Burton-Dawson
Co.
“STYLE 8HOP”
778 College Aveni

and Shingling a Specialty, at the

Conway Hotel
Barber
Shop
ELECTRIC CLIPPERS

“ SUCCESS”

ELM TREE BAKERY

VOECK BROS.

A.
700 College Avenue

P fe ffe rle ,

Prop.

Makers of Mother’s Bread

Phone 246

Our Sweet Rolls, French Pastry, Cakes and
Cookies Are of Finest Quality

The success of your
dinner parties de
pends a great deal
on the food-—and the
most im portant food
item is meat.
GOOD MEAT
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Published every Thursday during the college year
By AMOS
by The Lawrentian Board of Control of Lawrenee
College, Appleton, Wis.
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A FACE •
DAN A. HABDT
Editor in-Chief Seen yesterday with other faces near—
Today, in memory but a fading dream;
Subscription per year ......................................$2.25
Yet in my heart as one beloved and
dear.
Editorial Staff
GEANT J . VEBHUL8T - - Editorial W riter
HILDA B. EILEB . . . .
Newt Editor E ’en as a rose that one might pass and
Departm ental
then forget,
RUDOLPH KUBITZ (
Sports The crimson petals and the graceful
RUSSEL. HUNTING (
* *
Bn tine— staff
stem,
HABOLD L. HAMILTON - - Business Mgr. While all its subtle fragrance lingers
Leater Em ana
Wealey Pahl
yet.
Law rence Houle
M aurice Peerenboom
Merle McCallen

Wm. Steinberg

The Lawrentian's
Platform for Lawrence
Lawrence Be Served

1—Push the Building Program.
2—Abolish Compulsory Church Attend
ance.
3—Increased Facilities fbr Research
Work by Professors.
4—Empower the Student Senate.
THAT JUNIOK I'BOM!
The sophomore class dance last Friday evening
was u huge success, even from the view point of the
chaperones. Seventy-five couples, including mem
bers from practically every class and the conserva
tory, were in attendance. It demonstrated that
dances other than small fraternity functions can
be staged at Lawrence, and staged successfully. As
a result, class dauces will become fixed events on
Lawrence’s social calendar.
But why should they be limited to class dances.*
And why should the junior class be prevented
from giving a Junior Prom—an all-college dance—
when the sophomore class was able to stage a sim
ilar dance but on a smaller scale J
Lawrence needs more alf-college functions to
bring its student body and faculty into closer touch
with each other. Our “ roller sk ates" are an added
milestone in that direction, but they cannot fill the
gap left open by the absence of all-college dances.
Dancing is being recognized more and more as a
favorable and a favorite means of entertainm ent,
even by the M ethodist church. ¡Since the new dance
rule allows representative college dauces—members
being present from every class, for the rule requires
that only one person of each cpiuple must be a
member of the class giving th<j-- dance,—why not
modify th a t rule so as tu j^C m it each class to in
vite the rest of the college as its guests if it so de
sires 1—That would allow the junior class to give
au all-college Junior Promenade. The Law rentian
is for that modification of the new rule—at once—
and The Law rentian is still for a Junior Prom
TH IS YEAB!
“ BETW EEN YOU AND M E ”
As February 12 draws near we are remiuded of
au incident which is reported to have occurred at
the tomb of Lincoln a few mouths ago. The aged
keeper of the shrine was illustrating to a visiting
delegation the exact position of Lincoln’s body
beneath the floor of the room in which they stood.
He paced off a few steps, took his position at a
place directly above the foot of the coffin, and
asked a gentleman of the visiting party to stand at
a point that would indicate the head. The man
upon whom he called was a uegro educator who had
come to pay tribute to the deliverer of his race.
A fter the negro had taken his position, the aged
keeper said, indicatiug the floor, “ Between you
and me is Lincoln.”
Unconsciously that aged custodian expressed in
six simple words the life stand of Lincoln. He was
indeed the great son of democracy, an apostle of
the creed of equality and justice, and a vigorous
opponent to selfish individualism. To him the ue
gro was not merely a form of flesh to be shackled,
bought, and sold like beasts of burden, but rather
a human being with all the capabilities of a white
person. In his estimation the soldier lad, weakened
from exposure, and lack of sleep as a result of a
friendly sacrifice, was not a person to be con
demned and shot because, as a consequence, he had
fallen asleep at his post, but, instead, a lad to be
pardoned, for in such characters lay the destiny of
man. Out of just such an attitude of mind have
come all those movements we have today for inak
ing the world a better place to live in.
But society is not yet free from selfish iudivid
ualisin. Men still take undue advantage of each
other. No constructive effort is being made to sal
vage and prevent the vast wreckage in our com
niunity life. Thousands of children are still em
ployed in industry throughout the country. Two
thirds of our cities are denying childhood its right
to playtime. Men still “ appeal to political and
race and religious prejudice when they should be
building the bonds of brotherhood.” So long as
such conditions exist we must remember that “ be
tween you and me stand the ideals of Abraham
Lincoln.' ’
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Denyes To instruct
A t Oshkosh School
Prof. John R. Denyes, head of the
department of religious education, is
affiliated with the community school of
religious education at Oshkosh. He is
instructing in two courses, “ The
Church and the Young People,” and
“ Organization and Administration of
Religious Education.”
The school is conducted through the
co-operation of 14 Oshkosh churches. It
is to meet one evening each week for
ten weeks, beginning Jan. 21, at the
Baptist Temple. Its aim is the train
ing of Sunday School teachers and
church workers. This is its fourth
year. It has an enrollment of about
130.

Or, as one might hear some organ's
deep outroll.
And straight forgets the time and cir Helen Lewis, '26, spent several days
with her parents in Green Bay.
cumstance,
Henry Brill, ex ’26, of Kaukauna,
Still keeps the music ever in the soul.
spent the week-end with Beta Sigma
Or, as one wakes at night from peace Phi brothers and friends. Mr. Brill is
a pledge of the fraternity.
ful dream,
Sees naught, but feels angelic spirits Lawrence Singer, ex ’23, who is em
ployed in Milwaukee, visited Delta Iota
near,
Is filled with joy and knows that they brothers over the week-end.
Leland Gillespie, ex ’25, and Mr.
have been.
O ’Leare, of Green Bay, visited at the
So, in my life I hold this fragrant Theta Phi house over the week end.
Phi Kappa Tau announces the pledg
breath,
This angel song—this vision of a face. ing of Clifton Copper, ’26, of Colfax.
Lorraine Tess. ’27, was called to her
—E.M.P., in Personality. home
in Green Bay last week because
• • •
of the death of her father.
IF A CEBTAIN MALE MEMBER Prof. O. P. Fairfield »(«ike before an
OF THE FACULTY, WHO LAST Oshkosh
club on “ The Achievements
WEEK BEFORE A HELPLESS CLASS in American
A rt” on Monday, Feb. 4.
RAGED DISPARAGINGLY ON THR
AIMS AND MERITS OF NEW SPA
PERS AND NEW SPAPER W RITERS,
W ILL CALL AT OUR OFFICE,
W E ’LL GIVE HIM A BIBILIOGRAPHY OF MATERIAL ON THE
MODERN NEW SPAPER. JUDGING
Taka it k a a a la
FROM HIS REMARKS, HIS NEAR
tha kids.
EST APPROACH TO REAL NEW S
PAPERISM HAS BEEN HIS FAVOR
Nava a paekat ia
ITE NEWSBOY ON THE STREET
jraar paekat far aa
CORNER.

An Early Display of
1924

In {rant of i traffic
cop is i poor place
to try ont your
roadster!

Shown mainly for those
who like to wear the
“last thing” first.

You may have some speed
and stamina in that
Chassis of yours— but
February is a poor month
to try it out in.
Your W inter underwear—
too warm.
Your Spring weight—
warming.
Our February and March
Union Suits are your
Safety Zone unless you
want to help buy a new
tire for Sehlintz’s.
February weight Union
Suits—$2 to $3.50.
Shirts and Drawers—$1
to $3.00.
New Mareh Shirt Patterns
—$2 to $6.00.

SPRING
STYLES

New Suits
at

$35-00
Bauerfeind
Men's Wear

771 on the door

iHatt ftcfnmfat

The
Appleton
Machine
W RK LEY 5 Co.

e

*

*

Yes, Dr. Griffiths, the voluble type of
memory IS about “ 3 per cent correct,”
your remarks!
« * •
Now I f You Cam« From Racine—That
Would Be Different
Frosh Track Candidate— “ I ’m a lit
tle stiff from bowling.”
Coach Denny—“ I don’t care where
you’re from. Get out on the track .”
•

*

avar-raady treat
h

Ton Know that flood H ill

Builders of

College
Inn
on the Avenue at 750

Paper and Pulp
Mill Machinery

<

twa and aMto
the teeth flpoetite

215
Insurance
Bid«.
College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.
'j j \
\W v\
Phone 602
M arcel W ave Our Specialty

COLLEGE
PA N T0RIU M

Below Thiede’s on the Ave.

Once I bad a lovely beau;
Had a bus;
Lota of cash to spend, you know.
I could cuse—
8ome cat got him.
—W ashington Columns
• • •
W hat's worse than having St. Vitus
dance with the rheumatism?—Seasick
ness with lockjaw!
•

*

Or “ Scratched” by Ira n Awfulitch
A fter hearing the “ peeker” rumor
over at Sage last week, we are ready
to believe the girls have been reading
“ Shadows at the W indow,” by Sey
more Peeking, “ one of the ten best
of the m onth.”
• • •
He: “ I was a fool when I began go
ing with you.”
She: “ I know it, William, but I
thought you might im prove.”
• • •
(E d ito r’s Note:—To avoid any mis
understanding, we hereby state that in
the above bit of slander we are not re
ferring to any of the following college
Williams: William Kiessling, William
Farnum, Coach William Smith, William
Now that w e’ve all gone to the theater, what did McPheeters, William Crow, Earl Wil
you think of “ The White R oset” (Answer to liams, William Case, and William
yourself!)—Isn ’t it a shame that we can’t “ g e t” Nuesse.)
the moral of that “ beautiful story” without the
* * *
distressing detail that characterized persistently its W e hate to say It, but final exams are
cinema presentation f
draw ing erer nearer.
• * •
Have you handed in that poem or story for the —You’re Welcome!
Pi Delta Epsilon literary supplement to The Law
rentian which will be issued soont Act today, for Lloyd Goan, ’24, was at Milwaukee
over the week-end.
tim e’s getting short.

SUITS PRESSED WHILE
U WAIT

G IFT S
That Last

J

777 College Ave.

DAINTY CONFECTIONS
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES
Pleaa&nt Surrounding!

Complete line of
PARTY FAVORS and
DECORATIONS

*
Ideal Photo and Gift Shop
7 40 College Ave.

WE FRAME PICTURES
RIGHT.
RYAN’S ART SHOP

YOUR WALK
AND TALK
OR DANCE
THEATRE
PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her to

St. Valentine’s Day
February 14th

KAMPS

Jewelry Store

A
F
T
E
R

% \)t p a la c e

Elite T heatre

Once I had a p at white mouse,
A b it of fuss;
A wiggling, dancing little mouae,
Yes, he was—
Some cat got him.

J

That Appetite Appeal

*

A fter considering apparent effort and
resultant accomplishment of a good
many on the campus, we are ready to
admit with the sage th at “ sometimes
a man attains a reputation as a hust
ler by rushing wildly around and do
ing nothing.”
• • •
A W oman’s W all
Once I had a little bird.
And hia song
W as the sweetest ever beard.
He la gone—
Some cat got him.

•

& & on

CLOTHIERS—HATTERS

Phone 2 77

Lets “Sentiment ”
More “Realism” Is
Big Need In Drama
All the most prominent work for the
stage today is done in the romantie
style, while the realistic is working it
self out. It still remains for someone
to create successfully a setting with
figures of today. This is the opinion of
Miss Elizabeth Drew, noted English
lecturer, who 9poke in Peabody Hall
Friday night, under the auspices of the
American Association of University
Women of Appleton.
Miss Drew, who lectured on the
“ Trend of Modern Dram a,” said that
the title of her lecture should read
“ The Trend of Modern English
Dram a,’’ since it was impossible to cov
er the entire field of drama in one talk.
The romantic background is always
easier in dramas than the realistic be
cause the sentim ental drama is the
most popular, she said. It is because
of the idea prevailing among so many
people than the world is degenerating
that they want their interpretations of
life to be either sentim ental or cynical.
In speaking of Ibsen, Miss Drew said
that although he sees the world full of
beings who struggle hopelessly, yet his
puppets live before they meet defeat.
R o m an tic R e v iv a l

Drink w aster’s historical plays were
noted by the lecturer as among the most
important along the route of the ro
mantic revival.
Shakespeare wrote the greatest
dramas in history, said Miss Drew, and
yet they are filled with terrors. You
see innocence suffer tortures, love, hon
esty and courage smashed, evil trium ph
ing over good. Imagine the plot of
Othello in terms of present day news|>aper headlines, and you will find that
it is a grewsome tale. Yet when this
play is read there is a feeling of exalta
tiou and aspiration. The Bei-ret of this
English dram atist is creative force. He
gives to human beings a dignity that is
bigger than the fact of their defeat,
she said.

Popular With
College Folk
MEN AND WOMEN

BANQUETS SERVED

The

Y. M. C. A.
CAFETERIA
Comer Oneida Jk Lawrence 8ts.

ROGER BACON
1214-1294

English philosopher and man
of ecience. Studied at Oxford
and the University of Paris.
W rote the Opus M ajus, Opus
M inus, Opus T ertiam , and
many other tteatisae.

Appleton
Superior
Knitting
Works

H

Preparing Catalogue
The Lawrence catalogue for 1923-24
is in process of preparation under the
direction of the faculty committee, com
posed of Dr. .Samuel Plant/., Dr. R. F.
Bagg, Dr. O. F. Fairfield, Dr. William
F. Kaney, and Dr. A. H. Weston.
Arnold W estphal, e x ’25, has just com
pleted the Dairy course at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin in preparation for
going in business with his father at
Hartford.
Clarence Htumpfig, e x ’24, has accept
ed a position with the Four Wheel Drive
Motor company at Clintonville.
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Appleton
Wisconsin

More than a million dol
lars a year ia devoted to
research by the General
Electric Company in
order that the giant —
e le c tric ity —m ay be
made more and more
u80ful tO

For this he was
sent to prison

Roger Bacon may not have invented gun
powder, as has been claimed by some biog
raphers of the famous Franciscan friar, but
he exploded some of the outstanding errors
of thirteenth century thought Because of
his advanced teachings, Bacon spent many
years of his life in prison.
In an age of abstract speculation he boldly
asserted the mathematical basis of all the
sciences. But even mathematical calcula
tion, he showed, must be verified by ex
periment, which discovers truths that spec
ulation could never reach.
In the Research Laboratories of the Gen
eral Electric Company, Bacon’s principles
are followed in every experimental investi
gation. The gas-filled electric lamp and
the electron tube were worked out on
paper, but it was experimental verification
of the underlying mathematical theofy that
made electric illumination, radio broadcast
ing and X-rays what they are today.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Ferdinand
Koletmke
Dealer In

M USICAI. INSTRUMENTS,
PICTURES, FRAM ES *
MOULDINGS
733 College A re.

Removal Sale

We expect to move to our new location, 822
College Ave., recently vacated by Vermeulen’s
Tea Room.
To move a stock of merchandise is expensive
and so we have decided to sacrifice profits and
let our customer? HELP US MOVE.
All High Grade Boxed Confections in boxes of
14 pound to five pounds are going at a Discount
of 15% to 25%.

RENT A NEW FORD
Drive it Yourself

OPEN ALL ¿'TIGHT
583 Superior St. Appleton, Wis.
Phone 143

White Toilet Ware at 40% Discount.
Leather Goods at 20% Discount.
This is an opportunity for you to supply all
your Drug Store needs at substantial savings.
Buy Now and Save

Downer Pharmacy
THE REXALL STORE
S. E. Cor. College Ave. and Oneida St.

OF APPLETON, WIS.

REASONABLE RATES
Sedans, Coapes, Tourings

“The Largest Bank in Outagamie County”

Jihnke’s Livery&Garage

Solicits Your Business

Lumber
Cement
Fuel
Building Materials

Appleton Shoe Repair Service

A saving of 20% to 40% on all of our High
Grade Stationeiy. All the new modes included.
20% Discount on all Fraternity and Sorority
Stationeiy.
Wahl Eversliarp Pencils at 40% Discount.

The First National Bank

Hettinger
Lumber
Co.
APPLETON, WIS.
Telephones 109-110

Bohl & Maeser
Quality Shoes
667 Appleton St.
Charlee Bohl, Prop.

694 College Avenue

We Clean and Dye Shoes

\

“I can't insure until 1
get out of debt.”
Sometimes a debt is for an education. The honest man
wants to pay it as soon as possible. If he continues to live
he will pay it. But maybe the end will come too soon and
then the ereditor is never paid. Debt means obligation—the
obligation to carry insurance until the debt is paid.

GEORGE R. WETTENGEL, District Manager
FRED FELIX WETTENGEL, Spedai Agent
The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
First National Bank Building. Phone 1081

DR. W. M. EDGAR
DENTIST

Tel. 244 - 217 Insurance Bldg.
Appleton, Wis.

Jensen
Bros. Co.
706 College Ave.
Wholesale
CANDIES • COOKIES
OBACKEES
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Little Five

SPORTS

Mid- West

Blue Mat Artists
Women Cagers In
INTER-GREEK
In School Tourney
Class Tournament
CAGING
First Bound Carried Off Saturday; Will
Freshman, Sophomore Class Teams
Choose Varsity Squad From W inners;
Seek M ixer W ith Indiana.

Won Lost Pet.
Delta Sigs .............. ............ 3 0 1.000
Nig Kps .................. ............2 1 .667
« 1 .667
One of the most interesting wrestling Phi Taus ................
.» 1 .667
tournaments in Lawrence athletic his Tlietas .....................
«) .333
tory was held Saturday afternoon, in D. l . ’s ................................. I
0 o .000
Alexander gymnasium. Because of the
large number of entries it was possible Betas ........................ .............. 0 3 .000
Scores
to put on only half of the matches, and
Phi Taus 18, Sig Eps 9.
the other half will be staged Saturday.
Delta Sigs 36, Betas 8.
The semi finals will be fought out on
Phi Kap D. 1. (postponed)
the following Saturday and the finals
toward the end of the month. Interest
Delta Sigs went into first place iu ;
has been running high because a meet
with the University of Indiana has been the inter-Greek basketball tournament j
practically closed, at Bloomington, and last Saturday when they overwhelming- |
the winners in each division of the pres ly defeated the Betas while the Sig Eps
ent tournament will make up the Law were defeated by the Phi Taus. The
defeat of the Sig Kps by the Phi Taus
rence entrants.
All men entering the tournament makes a triple tie between the Thctas,
weighed in at 4 o ’clock Friday. Each Phi Taus, and Sig Eps.
Phi Taus 18, Sig Bps 9
division was allowed three pounds over
Playing a better brand of basketball
weight. Two out of three falls consti
tuted a win, with the strangle, full-nel- than iu any of their past games, the
son, and toe holds barred. The winners Phi Taus handed the Sig Kps a sur
will receive a handsome silver wrestling prise defeat. The score a t the half
medal, and in addition will be recog stood 6-6, both teams having played
nized champions of the college for the evenly throughout the firat half, nut
period of a year, iu their division. the second half opened up with a sweep
Holmes and Law refereed the matches ing attack by the Phi Taus th at put
them iu a comfortable lead and won
in good style.
the game for them. Kanouse and Bank
Saturday’s Results
Last Saturday’s results follow: 115 showed up well for the Phi Taus with
class—Lee won from Zapfe iu 4 minutes Cole and Feldhausen playing a good
5 seconds and 1 minute, 20 seconds after game for the Sig Eps.
D elta Sigs 36, Betas 8
Zapfe had won the first bout iu 10 miu
A
fter
having a scare thrown into
utes.
125 class—Anderson won in two them by the Betas who made two bas
straight falls from Peereubohm in 7 kets immediately after the game sta rt
minutes 25 second and 5 minutes 15 ed, the Delta Sigs rallied and swept the
Betas off their feet and made goal after
seconds.
135 class—Collinge defeated Bramen goal without much trouble. Each man
in two fast falls, 32 second and 20 on the Delta Sig team played a good
game but Flatland and Gribble showed
seconds.
145 class—Clayton won from Johnson up exceptionally well. Goult and Mey
in 10 seconds and 7 minutes 40 seconds. er were the B eta’s best men, the two
158 class—Nobles won from L eavitt of them making all of the B eta’s
points.
• ir *5
1 uuuA iel_ second.
Heavyweight—Packard defeated P et
LawTentians on Quint
erson in two straight falls, 2 m inutes 30
The Herricks, a professional basket
seconds and 1 minute 5 seconds.
ball team of Green Bay, were defeated
N ext Schedule
The schedule for Saturday is as fol by the Clintonville C.C. ’s last Friday
at Clintonville by a score of 10-14. John
lows:
Kemnitz, ’26, and Lee Delforge, ’25,
115 class—No bout Wilcox—bye.
both
of Green, played in the H erricks’
125 class—No bout Hawkes—bye.
line-up.
135 class—No bout Edwards—bye.
145 class—Gombers vs. Young. Pur
Postpone Bios’ Game
vis vs. Lepley.
The basketball game between Elos
158 class—Stoker vs. Klug. Bey vs.
and the Kimberly-Clark team , of the
Taylor; Sweet vs. Thuss.
Fox River valley industrial league,
175 class—Kauis vs. Steinberg.
Heavyweight—No bout Blackbourn— which was to have been played Monday
night, Feb. 4, has been postponed in
bye.
definitely, because of the weather.
Edwin Tink, ’22, spent several <lays
M erritt Mitchel, ’23, who is employed
last week with Sigma Phi Epsilon
brothers. Mr. Tink is the principal of iu Waupun, spent the week-end with
Sigma Phi Epsilon brothers.
the Lomira high school.

W inners in Initial Fram e; Finals To
Be Played Off Saturday Morning.

O irl’8 basketball got under way for
tlit* season Monday night when the
g irl’.s interclass tournament was begun.
The Sophomore girls defeated the Ju n i
or-Senior girls, 8 to 5, in a close and
exeitiug game, while the Freshmen girls
defeated the Sophomores 10 to 2.
Officials liricse and Zussman picked
a first and second tournament Warn
after the games. Their selections fol
low, l-'irst team : hois Trossen, Margery
W right, forwards, Mary Kanouse, Mat
tie W right, guards, and KUeu Tutton,
center. Second team : I'hvllis Symmonds Anna Marie Woodward, for
wards, H arriet Pearson, Klda Mead,
guards, Dorothy Palmer, center.
Finals Saturday
Finals in the tournam ent will lie
played off next Saturday morning.

Conference Cage Standings
MID-WEST
Won Lost Pet.
Beloit ................................... 4 0 1.000
Carleton ............. ................ 4 0 1.000
L aw rence............ ................ 2 1 .667
Cornell ............... ................ 3 3 .500
................... 1
I
.500
2 .333
................... 1
200
................... 1
3
................... 1
4 .200
................... 0
0 .000
................... 0
3 .000
LITTLE FIV E
Won Lost Pet.
................... 1
0 1.000
1 .500
................... 0
1 .000
................... 0
0 .000
Northwestern ... ................... 0 0 .000
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Track Work;
INTER-GREEK Begin
Outlook Promising
BOW LING Thirty-Five
Answer Call; Begin Indoor

Standings
Won Lost V e t.
Thetas ................................ l.i
3 .833
IM tn Sign .........................13
5 .722
8 .556
Betas ................................. 10
I». I .’s ................. ............. »
i* .500
Phi Kaps .......................... 8 10 .444
Sig Kps ................. ........... 5 13 .278
Phi Tana ........................... 3 15 .167

Monday afteriUHHi marked the close
of the first round in interfraternity
bowling when the Delta Sigs defeated
the Betas—two out of three games, and
flinched second place. Theta Phi is in
first with but three defeats and fifteen
victories. The race for the first place
cup has narrowed down to practically
three teams, Thetas, Delta Nigs, and
Itetas I>nt indications are that some of
the teams which fell down in the first
round are out to win in the next round
so that a general shake up in the per
enetage column is more than probable.
Scores of the past week follow:
Jan. 29—Thetas 790, 809, 708; Phi Kaps
735, 672, 832.
Jan. 30—Betas 831, 632, 884; Phi Taus
735, 718, 787.
Jan. 31—Delta Sigs 743, 802, 777; 1).
I .’s 739, 721, 768.
Feb. 1—Thetas 840, 810, 78«; Phi Tans
820, 765, 691.
Feb. 4— Delta Sigs 848, 718. 772; Betas
835, 757, 759.
Final Round
The final round in the interfraternity
chase will be as follows: Feb. 5, Thetas
vs. Betas; Feb. 6, D. I. vs. Sig Eps;
Feb. 7, Phi Kaps vs. Phi Taus; Feb. 8,
Tlietas vs. Delta Sigs; Feb. 12, Sig Eps
vs. Phi Kaps; Feb. 13, Phi Taus vs.
Delta Sigs; Feb. 14, Thetas vs. D. I.;
Feb. 15, Betas vs. Sig Eps; Feb. 18,
D. I. vs. Phi Kaps; Feb. 19, Sig Eps vs.
Phi Taus; Feb. 20, Phi Kaps vs. Delta
Sigs; Feb. 21, Thctas vs. Sig Eps; Feb.
22, Betas vs. Phi Kaps; Feb. 25, D. I.
vs. Phi Taus; Feb. 26, Sig Eps vs. Delta
Sigs; Feb. 27, Thetas vs. Phi Kaps;
Feb. 28, Betas vs. Phi Taus; Feb. 29,
D. I. vs. Delta Sigs; Mar, 3, Thetas vs.
Taus; Mar. 4, Betas vs. Delta Sigs.
Evan Terp, ’23, of Green Bay visited
fraternity brothers of Phi Kappa Al
pha here last week.

COMPARISON

A PPL E TO N W IR ES

This week the people of Appleton and vicinity have a
great opportunity to compare the merits of the diff
erent makes of automobiles.
The dealers feeling confidence iti the respective ears
that they are offering to prospective buyers, unhesi
tatingly place them side by side with those of their
competitors for your inspection.
Likewise iff the vicinity of the auto show is SNID
ER’S RESTAURANT, the management of this place
is equally willing for the verdict of the inquiring
public when comparing the quality of our food, our
service and the general atmosphere of our place with
the other good restaurants of this locality.
Yours for service,

Have been made at Appleton, Wis., by the

Snider’
,d s Restaurant

^ Whether Neals,
Lunches or Ice Creams
You will find first
QUALITY hereNOTHING ELSE

ARE GOOD WIRES
Fourdriner W ires, Cylinder W ires, W asher W ires of
Highest Quality for Manufacture of Paper

APPLETONSINCE
WIRE
WORKS
1896
3$$3SS3SSSS$SSSS333$S$SS$$$S3S$$SSS3ftS3$$$SS3SS3$SSS3$SSSSSS3SS$S$SS$SSSS

Training A t Once; May E nter Wis
consin Relay Carnival.

Thirty five track men attended a
meeting of all track men last Friday in
Alexander Gym in answer to the call
of Coach A. <’. Denny, and decided to
.start indoor training immediately in
order to be ready for the spring track
season. Regular work-outs will be held
every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at the Gym under the supervision of
(’oath William »Smith.
The track work of the cross-country
team this fall is-expected to prove high
ly benificial' to the long distance runiwers. The late start in track work of
other years, it is thought, has been the
main reason for their mediocre showing.
Coach Denny piaus to remove this diffi
culty. If the men should show up weli
In the present practice jaunts, Denny is
seriously considering entering a Law
rence team in the annual Hgelay Carni
val, sponsored by the University of
Wisconsin, 4ate in March. This should
furnish an incentive for the present
t raining.
Strong On Field
Lawrence should be strong in field
events this spring, according to Coach
Denny, but weak iu the dashes and
hurdles. The failure of Ray Kublv,
captain of this y e ar’s team, to return
to Lawrence will be a blow to the team
as he was a sure point winner. Of the
old men Grignon broke the college rec
ord last year iu the javelin throw ; Gribble and C. Clapp are veterans in the 440
and 880 yard dashes; Hunt and Rehbein
are crack half-milers; and, Purvis and
Larsen arc good rnilers. Of the fresh
men, Hipke looks like a sure bet in the
weights. Nobles, another frosh, holds
the records for the 100 and 220 yard
dashes a t Wisconsin Rapids. McConnell
a newcomer has been doing 5 feet and
10 inches in the high jump.
Through a series of agility tests
Coach Denny uncovered several prom
ising candidates among the freshmen
and with a large number of old men
back should make a better showing in
track this spring that has been the lot
of Lawrence for many years in the past.

NO DELAYS
When you order your Taxi from us.
You will have a car a t your disposal
th at is in first class, clean, running con
dition. M ake sure of the service.

DR. L. H. MOORE
DENTIST
818 College Ave.

NARSTON BROS. CO.
COAL & WOOD

Phone«:
68-2 Fourth W ard Yard
68 Oneida Yard
83 City Office

THE L A W R E N T I A N
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College Mem Should
Be Worldly-Minded
“ The mission of the college man is
the same the world over,” Prof. B. H.
Hannuui said in his talk on the “ Col
lege Man, the World Wide M an,” be
fore the Y.M.C.A. devotional meeting
Sunday evening. ‘‘ The college man
must display an understanding of world
problems and their significance, in or
der that this mission be accomplished,”
he said.
Prof. Haiiiiuin named as a test of edu
cation the attitude that was entertained
by college men toward problems of
>vorld wide interest. He further s ta t
ed that a m an’s character could be es
tim ated by determining wliat the per
son in question thought of the man be
low him in tli« “ social order.” Con
cerning the obligations of the college
man the speaker sain, “ the obligation»
of the college man are many and it is
up to them to see that the life problems
of the world receive proper attention.”

M

N eitljr combed, w ell-kept h a ir •• ■
buiinera and aocial aaaet.
S T A C O M B make* th e h a ir atay combed
in any atyle you like even a fte r it h a t
ju st been w ashed.
S T A C O M B — ike iriiinml — has been
used for yeara by stars o f stage and
screen— leaders o f style. W rite today
for free tria l tube.

T ubas—35c J a rs —75c

Insist on S T A C O M B — in th e black«
yellow and fo ld package.
F o r sale a t your d ru g gist o r w herever
to ilet goods a re sold.

n B M E E Z S M ta
“Appleton's Oldest
Candy Shop"

4 7 5 DEPARTMENT
STORES
Appleton, Wisconsin

New Lutheran Aid Building

For
Her
Valentine—

A Heart

Designed Especially for Miss Teens

fashion these Frocks in all
the wanted colors. Tiers of
ruffles or flounces, big bows,
frills and shirring are used
for trimming, as well as
colored embroidery.
Lovely Dresses for parties
or “dress up” wear and sure
to please Miss Teens. And
yet they are priced un
usually low.

$ 14.75
$ 19.75

You simply can’t
go wrong if it's
from

temers

Like to drink malted milks?
Sure thing, Old Top!
Then why not eat ’em —
here’s your chance.

THOMPSON'S

Pore Malted Milk Bars
contain no cane or beet sugar

Sale for Athletes in Training
Right size for your pocket. Go
great at the game—at the show —on
hikes—at school or in your room.

5c - At All Dealers - 5c
Send a nickel for a sample.

Langstadt
Electric
Co.
STUDENT
SUPPLIES
College Ave.

Thompson's Milled Feed Company
Makers of

HEMO

tbs incomparable fountain drink
716 Riverside,
WAUKESHA.
W ISCONSIN

M A JE ST IC

3 Days Starting Today

JACK PICKFORD in
‘GARRISON'S FINISH”
Monday, Feb. 11th
Gt*ne Stratton Porter’s

Bin’s

&

Durkee St.

Place

Soft Drinks, Cigars,
Tobacco Candy &
Ice Cream
686 College Avenue
Phone 2487

Henry N. Marx

Jewelry and Repairing

MICHAEL O HALLORAN

William
Keller, O.D.
821 OoUsgs Ava., Second Floor

Phone 2415

Developed,
Printed or
Enlarged
I

If you w ant careful work
COMPABE THE WORK

VOIGT’S
“ You Know the P lace”

Wilson
Electric Shop

Battery Service Station
Electrical Contractors
Automobile Supplies

Phone 539 - 692 College Ave.
E verything Electrical

Guaranteed Five years in
W riting by the Makers.

GROTH’S
Tel. 772
875 College Ave.

"

Pocket Malted Milk!

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
Make an Appointment

W hen you buy FIT.MS and
get the Beet Results when
Taking Pictures.
Bring your Films here to have
them

Dayton Bicycles

is a Fine Art"

EYESIGHT
SPECIALIST

EASTMAN’S

Crepe de Chine
and
Crepe Back Satin

“ Where Candymakin¿
&t a (©M
UiE
V
rH O t0l“u

Ask For

We have a carefully selected showing of Silk Dresses
in becoming styles for girls of high school age— youth
ful effects especially adapted to girlish figures.

Sims 13, IS and 17

G

■for F is s Trial T u b *.

Drug Store

Becoming Silk Frocks

from GM EIN ER’S
filled w ith ric h ,
Creamy Chocolates
—or, Crisp, Toasted
Nuts coated in rich
milk Chocolate—or
a mixture of both.

Standard Laboratortoa, lac.

J13 W e s t 18th S tro e t. N ow Y ork C ity

7

In the College Zone you can
get a fuel for any purpose.

ID EA L
LUMBER ft COAL CO.
Tele. 230

R
TVIN CfffSTO k

Basketball Headquarters
At this time of the year our Sporting Goods
Department is headquarters for basketball
equipment. We carry a complete line of the
popular Winchester basketball goods.

AOalpirïs
Son»
HanfrwT ai Ketai Sñcel664

th e

T V m C /f£ST £R s t o r e

For V a le n tin e D ay
Beautiful
HEART BOXES
Filled With

Oaks’ Chocolates

We carry the largest assortment of heart shapes in Appleton—
including—
Nature Hearts—Plain—Satin—With Ribbon and Bow. Em
bossed—Satin With Cupids—Satin Hand-Painted, etc.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

OAKS’

CANDY EXCLUSIVELY
Next Door to Hotel Appleton

Max P. Krautsch
Ladies’ and Gents’
CLEANING, PRESSING
and REPAIRING.
760 College Ave., Appleton

Should You Visit a Barberf
Call on

BARBER SHOP
Corner College Ave.-Oneida St.

William Roocks’
Barber Shop
College Avenue

8

American Scientists
Do Great JViork
For China
(E ditor’s Not«—The following article
was w ritten especially for The La»rentiau by Jam es M. Yard, executive
secretary fur China of the Eastern Asia
Movement of the Methodist-Episcopal
church, and tells of the great work be
ing done by American scieutist-uiissiouanes in China at the present time.)
By Jam es Maxon Yard
China is hungry for better methods.
She wants to improve her agriculture
and her manufacture.
1 have just come across a new kind of
missionary report. I t is entitled: (1)
“ Report of Three Years Cotton Im 
provement w ork.” (2) “ Observations
of the Behavior of Cotton P lan ts.”
That may sound dry if you do not hap
pen to be a scientist but it does not
sound as dry as the titles on some mis
sicnary reports you have seen!
That report is one of a series from
the University of Nanking, a mission
ary institution supported by several
different denominations. The report
was w ritten by 1'rofessor J. B. Grilling,
B.S., formerly cotton expert at the Uni
versity of Arizona.
The modern missionary is interested
not only in saving the souls of the
Chinese but also in improving the con
ditions under which they live in this
world. Poverty is one of the greatest
curses in China. If we can improve the
cotton crop wre can relieve some of that
poverty. This man Griffing, out in the
wilds of Arizona, would probably never
have been influenced by a call to go to
China as a preacher, but he was stirred
when they asked him to go out to work
as a missionary scientist.
He is having a thrilling time improv
ing the Chinese cotton, introducing
American varieties, hunting down bags
that destroy the crop, finding great un
plowed tracts th at were laid waste more
than fifty years ago by the Taiping Re
bellion, making friends with farm ers in
summer institutes, and through stu
d en ts’ plays.
In his survey of the cotton situation
he travelled through eight provinces
studying their seed supply, the product,
etc.
He had great fun in working out a
cultivator for cotton. It has one shovel
or sweep which can be used for m ark
ing, furrowing for fertilizer, making
rows for planting and all the cultivat
ing operations. This can be made lo
cally at a cost of about $2.50 and ean
quickly pay for itself iu the labor saved
by cutting down the hoeing operations.
Silk is Big Crop, Too
One of the great crops of China is
silk. There are hundreds of thousands
of acres given up to m ulberry growing
and many million people, men, women
and children, are engaged in rearing
silkworms and in spinning and weaving
silk. The m aufacturers in America
could use, they tell us, twice as much
raw silk as they can now obtain. If,
therefore, the silk crop in China can be
doubled there is a m arket already a t
hand and the wealth of the Chinese
farm er can be greatly increased.
This missionary university a t N an
king has naturally, therefore, undertak
en to be something in sericulture. They
are a t work in a building which was
contributed by the Silk Association of
American and which cost $21,000. It is
a fine modern fire proof building, 47x
118 feet.
W ork of G reat Interest
Let me quote from their report that
you may know what a perfectly thrill
ing piece of missionary work they are
engaged in: “ The work of the year
is chiefly centered around the produc
tion of disease-free eggs; grafting last
y e a r’s transplanted mulberries; trans
planting seedlings for grafting next
spring; the extension of the mulberry
orchard; adding to our already large
collection of mulberry varieties both
foreign and Chinese; carrying on a
large amount of educational work, in
cluding a special short course in seri
culture; doing extension work with a
selected group of farm ers near N an
king; and silkworm breeding for puri
fication of varieties and increasing silk
yields.”
On their mulberry farm they have
330 different varieties, Chinese, Ameri
can and Japanese. This collection is
undoubtedly the largest and best in
China and will serve as a basis for sci
entific study and classification. A
young American botanist, A. N. Stew
ard, head of the departm ent in the Col
lege of A rts at Nanking, has undertak
en the difficult but extremely interest
ing task of classifying these mulberries.
He has already secured dried specimens
of each variety and will study their
botanical characters very carefully.
Teach Social W elfare
Steward and Griffing are both mis-

New Books at “Libe”
Offer Good Materitd
“ Where are We Going f ” is one of
the new books in the college library
which contains much excellent m aterial
for discussions at the Student Discus
sion groups advocated for Lawrenee
campus by the delegates to the recent
Student Volunteer convention at Indian
apolis, according to Mis Anne Smith,
librarian.
This book is a review up to date of
European conditions. It begins with the
general subject, “ Post-W ar Europe Re
visited ' ’ and includes a survey of all
countries and the conditions iu each.
Other New Books
“ Christianity and Economic Prob
lem s,” a discussion group text book, ed
ited by K irby Page, is a painstaking
study of important social questions lead
ing up to the possible establishm ent of
a Christian Economic Order.
Other new and valuable books at the
library are: “ Turkey—the great Pow
ers and the Bagdad Railway,” by Earle;
“ Church and the Industrial Reconstruc
tio n ;” “ W ar, Its Nature, Cause and
Cure,” by Dickinson; “ Decay of Cap
italist Civilization,” by Webb; “ The
Acquisite Society,” by Tawney; and,
“ Economical Imperialism and Interna
tional Relations,” by Viallate.
Alberta Linn, ’26, spent the week-end
with her parents in Oshkosh.
siouaries and are having fine contacts
with Chinese boys, helping them to be
decent and manly and are a t the same
time tackling one of the great problems
of China, the improvement of her agri
culture and the alleviation of her pov
erty.

TH E L A W R E N T I A N

BRIEFS

Mostly Personals

Coach William Smith s|ient the week
end with friends in Edgerton.
Wayne Parker, ’26, spent the week
end in Oshkosh.
Ernest Sullivan, '26, spent the week
end at his home iu Komi du Luc.
Robert Stair. '26, si>ent the week-end
in Milwaukee.
Florence Valentine, ’27, spent the
week-end at her home iu Eseanaba.
Esther Kehlhabcr, e x ’23, attended the
Alpha Delta Pi formal dancing party
last Saturday and spent the week-end
with sorority sisters. Miss Fehlhaber
teaches at Menomonie Falls.
Gladys Knoernschild, e x ’25, of Mil
waukee spent the week-end with Alpha
Delta Pi sorority sisters and attended
their formal dance on Saturday evening.
Esther Delbridge of M arinette was
the week-end guest of Elda Meade.
Mrs. Lida Brown of Lafayette, Ind.,
is the guest of her daughter. Miss Mary
Louise Brown, dean of women. Mrs.
Brown will be at Lawrence all Febru
ary.
M argaret La hr, ’25, visited her par
ents in Racine over the week-end.
Ralph Hilker, '23, spent Saturday
and Sunday with Sigina Phi Epsilon
brothers and friends. Mr. Hilker is
principal of Oakfield high school.
Anna Marie Woodward, ’27, spent
the week end in De Pere with her par
ents.
Miss M argaret Sherman, of the Dra
m atic A rts departm ent, gave a reading
before the W oman’s Catholic club at
DePere, Tuesday evening.

Thnm U y, Feb. 7, 1924
George Benson, ’24, has returned to
college after a brief absence.
Marion Kube, ’25, entertained Ber
nice Rhode and Alice Wray of Madison,
over the week-end. The young ladies
are members of the Wisconsin chapter
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority.
M iss Marion Beach, '23, of Antigo,
spent several days at Lawrenee last
week. She was a guest of her Adelpheis’ sisters.
.Marion Straubel, ’27, entertained
Lois l>avis of Green Bay, over Saturday
and Sunday. Miss Davis was a guest
at the Alpha Delta Pi formal Saturday
night.
llarrv Clark, ’21, business manager
of the 1920 1921 Lawrentian, who is
employed in Duluth, spent the week
end with Sigma Phi Epsilon brothers.
Alpliius Triggs, e x ’25, of Fond du
Lac, visited Beta Sigma Phi brothers
over Saturday and Sunday. Mr. Triggs
is attending Oshkosh Normal this year.
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority has re
centlv taken as its chapter rooms4ETA
centlv taken the cottage at 512 Alton
street formerly occupied by Alpha Del
ta Pi sorority as its chapter rooms.
Charles Lease, '26, has returned from
Columbus, Ohio, where he represented
the Wisconsin Alpha chapter of Sigma
Phi Epsilon at the biannual conclave.
Delegates from the 51 chapters of Sig
ma Epsilon were present at the gather
ing.
M erritt Mitchell, ’23, Waupun, Helniar Hagen, ’22, Iola, and Norman
Smith, ’19, Green Bay visited with Sig
ma Phi Epsilon brothers over the week
end.
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta al
umnae association met at the home of
Mrs. W. E. McPheeters, on Alton street,
Tuesday evening.

‘• A lt, w ith mm ttn jtn t,

f r t h t mtwitrn ¿tudi,
thtmfk lAej trt mad* and
mmUtd f ikingt foji.

Ready for You
To Wear

type and
Y OUR
your taste will

type and taste are
studied together. ..
as here.
Prices are de
lightfully small —
and fabrics, styles,
colors are full of
beauty and value—
already assembled
ready-for-Y OU-toWear—

be studied together,
h e r e ...............safe
guarding you from
mistakes.
There is a wonderfully-lavish sea
son’s variety in these
new models . . But
that's one of the
A t uTh* Shop
subtlest snares ofany
season« Except when EssmtioItT

The

Pettibone-Peabody Co.

Smart Blouses Are
Indispensable To
The Co-Ed
By Claire
W hat is the most used and useful
accessory of a co-ed’s wardrobef—But,
oui, it is the white blouse. With what
delight we view its crisp, sparkling
collar and front, its spotless cuffs!
And in the white blouses, nothing
just now is nicer than one of the new
English Broadcloth with tinv-tucked
collar and cuffs. Or a clever one of
dim ity, barred or striped and edged
with a fine quality of Irish lace. A n
other blouse is of tail and white
striped, with a touch of embroidery ou
the ever-popular Peter Pan collar.
Over blouse or tuck in style, pleated
or tucked, ruffled or laced,—these
blouses are “ the th in g ” for sweater
or suit.
Appleton shops are showing some
beauties—most reasouablv priced.
Raymond Feind ’25, of Jefferson,
Wis., who underwent an operation for
an infected knee on January 25 at the
St. Elizabeth hospital in this city is
again able to be about.
Prof. Frank Tabor of the Conserva
tory faculty left for California, Friday,
to attend the funeral of his father.
Elmer Goodland, ex ’24, is now travel
ing for the Beechnut Products company
and has his headquarters in Madison.
He is a member of Delta Iota frater
nity.
Epsilon Alpha Phi announces the
pledging of Mabel Schlegel, ’27, of
Athens.

